Yellow Room Theme Studies & Special Events 2019-2020

August

* Getting to Know Our Yellow Room Community and Routines
* The Water Cycle

September

* Weather
* Moss Arts Center Field Trip (Friday, September 27 - 10:00 am)

**NOBUNU: Africa Up Close**
In this interactive educational concert, Nobuntu introduces students to the unique cultural qualities of Africa — the music, stories, traditions & dances. Through performance & explanation, students are given an authentic & inside look at how important music & dance are to the African culture, how these art forms are passed from generation to generation, & the deep meaning found in these songs & dances.

October

* Native Americans
* Early Explorers of North America

November

* Pilgrims: A Simulation of the First Year at Plymouth Colony

December

* States of Matter

January

* American Symbols & Historical Figures
* BNS Annual Service Day Project (Friday, January 17)
* Communication & Transportation Over Time

February

* Geography & Map Skills
* Cinderella Tales from Around the World
* Moss Arts Center Field Trip (Thursday, February 27 - 10:00 am)

**JAZZREACH: Big Drum/Small World**
JazzReach returns to Blacksburg with an immersive, globally-themed program, featuring performances of new commissions by prominent jazz composers from around the world. Big Drum/Small World promotes the value of creative collaboration & the unique way that jazz helps us explore our differences, share ideas & discover common ground.

March

* Forces, Motion & Magnets
* BNS K-2 Science Fair (Tuesday, March 3 @ 6:30pm)
* Natural, Human & Capital Resources

April

* Living vs. Non-Living
* Animal Life Cycles
* Yellow Room Authors’ Tea (Wednesday, April 8 @ 6:00pm)

May

* Plant Life Cycles & The Power of Plants